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Abstract
Ecological niche models have proved to be a powerful tool in assessing invasiveness risk of alien
species, allowing the optimization of control strategies. Vespa velutina (Hymenoptera: Vespidae) is an
invasive species with strong ecological, economical and health impacts in Europe after it �rst report in
France in 2004. It was detected for the �rst time in a Mediterranean island (Mallorca, Balearic Islands,
Spain) in 2015, where a single nest was found in the northwest of the island. Immediately a control plan
was implemented. In this study, we analysed 30 occurrence data in Mallorca island to assess the
suitability distribution predicted to Mediterranean island conditions using ensemble of small models. We
obtained high values of AUC (0.9165), Somers’ D (0.8331), Boyce (0.7611) and TSS (0.7754) as quality
parameters of the �nal ensembled model. We show for the �rst time that there are suitable areas where
this species can expand and stablish, mainly in steeper slopes and low isothermality zones. Likewise, the
distribution suitability of V. velutina for other Mediterranean islands (Ibiza, Formentera, Menorca, Corsica,
Sardinia, Sicily, Crete and Cyprus) was also explored, showing potentially suitable zones. This study
provides valuable information regarding the areas in the Mediterranean islands under risk of invasion,
and it could be used by both scientists and managers for an early detection and control of the invasive
species due to its cost-effectiveness in terms of conservation.

Introduction
The increases of human mobility and global trade over the last years have resulted in an unprecedented
number of invasions and establishment of invasive species all around the world (Levine and D’Antonio
2003; Sardain, Sardain, and Leung 2019), with severe environmental and socioeconomic impacts (Beggs
et al. 2011; Paini et al. 2016; Requier et al. 2019). In particular, social Hymenoptera have great success in
establishing populations after introduction, because of they have excellent dispersal abilities, high
reproductive rates, broad diets and habitat ranges, effective predator defences, and superior competitive
abilities, which enhance their ability to establish, spread and have a major impact on native ecosystems
once they arrive in a new region (Beggs et al. 2011; Moller 1996).

The yellow-legged hornet (Vespa velutina Lepeletier 1836) is an invasive alien hymenoptera species
which was accidentally introduced in Europe from Asia (Laurino et al. 2020). It was reported for the �rst
time in south-west France in 2004 and rapidly spread to nearby European countries (Laurino et al. 2020).

The main impact of the yellow-legged hornet is the likely decrease in honeybee (Apis mellifera)
populations (Monceau et al. 2013), preying also upon other pollinators and insects (Rojas-Nossa and
Calviño-Cancela 2020; Rome et al. 2011). This invasion could be devastating for island ecosystems,
considering the situation of the populations of honeybees (Dainat, vanEngelsdorp, and Neumann 2012;
Ellis, Evans, and Pettis 2010), the fragility of the ecosystem (Traveset et al. 2019) and the impact on
endemic insects (Ikegami et al. 2020). In addition, it is possible that the yellow-legged hornets attack
humans when colonial nests are established in nearby areas, producing poison and allergy cases (de
Haro et al. 2010; Herrera, Leza, and Martínez-López 2020).
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In the case of Mallorca (Balearic Islands, Spain) an individual of this species was detected in 2015, being
the �rst report of this invasive hornet in a Mediterranean island (Laurino et al. 2020). This individual was
taken to the department of Biology of the University of the Balearic Islands where it was identi�ed.
Together with the local authorities, an intensive protocol to detect and remove nests was implemented, as
described in Leza et al. (2021). In 2015, only one nest was found in the northwest of the island. During
2016, nine additional nests were detected and removed, and in 2017 the number of reported nests
increased to twenty. Since then no more secondary nests were found (Leza et al. 2021), being the �rst
territory where V. velutina has been o�cially eradicated (CAIB 2019).

A recent spread modelling study (Robinet, Darrouzet, and Suppo 2019) suggests that V. velutina can not
naturally colonize Mediterranean islands (such as Sicilia, Sardinia, Mallorca or Corsica) by their own but
can be introduced it by human-mediated dispersal. Hence, the incursion in Mallorca was probably due to
an accidental introduction by humans (Robinet, Darrouzet, and Suppo 2019).

It is known that invasive species often do not present a static niche; Broennimann et al. (2007) provided
the �rst empirical evidence that an invasive species can occupy climatically distinct niche spaces after its
introduction into a new area. Therefore, anticipating potential distributions of invasive species is
essential for prioritization, early detection and control (Broennimann et al. 2007), and indispensable for a
conservation plan (Peterson and Robins 2003).

Ecological niche models (Guisan and Thuiller 2005) have been used to predict the invasion extents from
a great diversity of invasive organisms, such as plants (Broennimann et al. 2007), �shes (Zengeya et al.
2013), birds (Ancillotto et al. 2016), snakes (Pyron, Burbrink, and Guiher 2008) and insects (Alaniz,
Carvajal, and Vergara 2021; Muirhead et al. 2006). The precision of such models increases with sample
size, the higher the number of presences, the better the niche description (Hernandez et al. 2006). This is
one of the main drawbacks of the application of these approach in recent invasions where the
occurrences may be scarce, which can lead to model over�tting and thus limiting its applicability
(Vaughan and Ormerod 2005). Under this scenario, the ensemble of small models has arisen as a novel
and robust strategy to predict the distribution of species accounting for few occurrences (Breiner et al.
2015, 2018). Spite of their usefulness, this methodology has been low applied in the context of invasive
species, where just two studies were found in the literature: modelling an invasive squirrel (Di Febbraro et
al. 2019) and a chytrid fungus (Beukema et al. 2018).

Here we aim to identify the ecological factors determining the presence of V. velutina and to predict
potentially suitable areas of invasion under Mediterranean island conditions. To do so, we compiled the
distribution of all secondary nests in Mallorca to calibrate ecological niche models using ensemble of
small models. In addition, we expand our calibrated ecological niche models to other Mediterranean
islands still free from V. velutina (e.g. Ibiza, Formentera, Menorca, Corsica, Sardinia, Sicily, Crete and
Cyprus) to identify areas susceptible to being colonized. This case study might assist the management
and control of this alien invasive species by using a novel ecological niche modelling strategy for species
with few occurrences.
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Material And Methods
Study site, presence data of V. velutina and environmental variables

Mallorca (39º30′ N, 03º0′ E) is the biggest island of the westernmost Mediterranean archipelago (Balearic
Islands) and is climatically considered Mediterranean (based on Emberger’s Index). The �rst specimen
was detected in the northwest of the island (Leza, Miranda, and Colomar 2018). This area is
characterized by speci�c climatic and geomorphological conditions compared to the rest of the regions in
Mallorca, such as the highest precipitation rate (1400–1600 mm annual) and cooler temperatures.
Consequently, its vegetation is quite different from the rest of the island, and is dominated by pine trees
(Pinus halepensis Miller), holm oaks (Quercus ilex L.), garrigue (mainly Salvia rosmarinus (L.) Schleid and
Erica multi�ora L.), wild olive trees (Olea europaea var. sylvestris L.), orchards of orange trees (Citrus
sinensis (L.) Osbeckand) and olive trees (Olea europaea L.). (Leza et al. 2021).

Since the �rst detection of V. velutina in Mallorca, intensive surveys have been implemented in order to
detect all nests in the area based on bait traps and public reports on the presence of adults. When an
adult was detected, feeding points with protein attractant (raw �sh) were set in the area to identify the
direction that these adults took and to triangulate the precise nest location with GPS for subsequent
removal at night (Leza et al. 2021; Leza, Miranda, and Colomar 2018). This work program was
implemented for 6 years (2015–2020) resulting in the record of 30 secondary nest’s locations.

A total of 42 environmental belonging to �ve main categories where included in the analysis: climatic,
topographic, remote sensing, hydrography and anthropogenic (Table 1, Supplementary material) (Barbet-
Massin et al. 2012; Bertolino et al. 2016; Bessa et al. 2016; Fournier et al. 2017; Lioy et al. 2019; de
Medeiros, Hernández-Lambraño, and Sánchez Agudo 2018; Robinet, Darrouzet, and Suppo 2019;
Rodríguez-Flores et al. 2019; Villemant et al. 2011; Villemant, Muller, and Haubois 2011). Mallorca island
was divided into cells of 1 km2 and all variables were aggregate by average to a resolution of this 1 km2.
Multicollinearity among the 42 variables was assessed and eight uncorrelated predictors, and VIF less
than 4, were selected: continentality, human footprint, isothermality, land cover, precipitation of the
coldest quarter, precipitation of the warmest quarter, precipitation seasonality and slope (Table 1 and
Fig. 1, Supplementary material).

Ecological suitability modelling

It is recommended to include different models from different modelling techniques as it cannot be
guaranteed that a particular method is the best for all situations (Hirzel and Le Lay 2008; Johnson and
Gillingham 2005). Hence, ten different models were selected in this study: Surface Range Envelope (SRE),
Generalized linear models (GLM), Generalized additive models (GAM), Multivariate adaptive regression
spline (MARS), Classi�cation tree analysis (CTA), Flexible Discriminant Analysis (FDA), Arti�cial neural
network (ANN), Random forest (RF), Generalized boosting method (GBM) and Maxent available in
biomod2 and ecospat R packages (Broennimann, Di Cola, and Guisan 2020; Di Cola et al. 2017; Thuiller
et al. 2009).
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Thirty V. velutina occurrence points obtained from intensive �eldwork during active nest searches (Leza et
al. 2021; Leza, Miranda, and Colomar 2018), plus a random sample including the 25% of all non-invaded
Mallorca cells to be used as weighted background points, were used to �t and evaluate models as
described in Barbet-Massin et al. (2012). One divided by the number of cases of presences and
background will provide the weight of each group (presence: n = 30, weight = 0.0333; background: n = 
1258, weight = 7.9491·10− 4). The random sample was taken from the entire Mallorca island since the
maximum spread distance registered for this species (78 km) (Robinet, Suppo, and Darrouzet 2017)
indicates that the species could reach any point of the island from the initial invasion point. A general rule
is that the sample size (number of presences) should be 10 times greater than the number of predictors
included in the models (Harrell, Lee, and Mark 1996), meaning that we would need more than 80
occurrences points to avoid over�tting when including our eight environmental predictors. To circumvent
this limitation we implemented the ensemble of small models (ESMs) (Breiner et al. 2015, 2018; Scherrer,
Christe, and Guisan 2019; Song et al. 2019; Virtanen et al. 2018) included in ecospat R package
(Broennimann, Di Cola, and Guisan 2020; Di Cola et al. 2017). This strategy involves building and
evaluating many models with a small subset of predictors (Breiner et al. 2018). Finally, all simple models
generated were ensembled including our eight predictors and avoiding over�tting (Breiner et al. 2018).
Considering our data, 28 simple bivariate models combining the eight predictors in groups of two were
generated. Each small model was �tted with 2/3 of data and evaluated with 1/3 not used to calibrate the
model, cross-validation based on AUC index (Benito et al. 2017; Pearson et al. 2007) and using ecospat R
package (Broennimann, Di Cola, and Guisan 2020; Di Cola et al. 2017). We applied this methodology 100
times to each single bivariate model and we used the following parameters to evaluate model
performance: Area under the curve (AUC), Somers’D (D = 2 · (AUC – 0.5)), Boyce Index (Boyce) and True
skill statistic (TSS) (Allouche, Tsoar, and Kadmon 2006; Boyce et al. 2002; Newson 2006; Somodi, Lepesi,
and Botta-Dukát 2017). Finally, we ensemble each small model using Somers’D weighted average
(Breiner et al. 2015), where those models with AUC lower than 0.5 (Somer’s D = 0) were not included in the
�nal ensemble.

Response curves

For each climate variable, the predicted suitability over all values in the gradient of the variable was
generated while the other climate variables were kept at their average values. Then, the predicted values
against the climate gradient were plotted, which represents the response of the species to the climate
variable (Elith et al. 2005).

Importance of environmental factors

The sum of weights of bivariate models for each variable was calculated. This value was compared with
the sum of weights of all bivariate models to determine the importance of each environmental factor.
This procedure was performed for each method applied. Finally, for ensemble models, the contributions
were weighted means of the different methods (Broennimann, Di Cola, and Guisan 2020).
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Measuring ecological niche

In order to measure the ecological niche occupied by V. velutina from the invaded range along the three
years with active invasion (2015–2017) under Mediterranean island conditions, sets of environmental
variables of the 25% random background study area and V. velutina occurrences were subjected to 2D-
PCA. The �nal 2D-PCA was plotted with ellipses (95% con�dence) and marginal box plots which
represent spatial niches offered and occupied (Janekovi and Novak 2012). Finally, Kruskal-Wallis test
was used to check for statistical differences between background and V. velutina niches.

Transferability assessment

We explored the potential suitability of V. velutina in the largest Mediterranean islands (Corsica, Crete,
Cyprus, Formentera, Ibiza, Menorca, Sardinia, and Sicily). For this purpose, the same environmental
variables to a resolution of 1 km2 used for model’s calibration, were obtained for each island.
Consecutively, the ecological niche model calibrated in Mallorca was projected in each island with its own
environmental data. On the other hand, maritime ports were indicated for each island in order to detect
nearby suitable areas where V. velutina could expand if it was detected. Likewise, Multivariate
Environmental Similarity Surface (MESS) was applied in the �nal ensemble model for each island. This
analysis determines how similar are the conditions of the other Mediterranean islands, in relation to the
calibration conditions of the model in Mallorca (Elith, Kearney, and Phillips 2010).

Results
Ecological suitability modelling

After �tting and evaluating 100 times each single bivariate model from 28 different combinations of
predictors and using 10 different methods, we obtained a �nal dataset of 28000 single bivariate models.
Then, a total of 694 single bivariate models were removed because AUC was lower than 0.5. Finally, the
�nal ensemble model was obtained from 27306 models using Somers’D weighted average.

We obtained high values of AUC for all models (AUCmin = 0.673) as well as for Somers’D (Somers’ Dmin =
0.345), a rescaled version of the AUC. Moreover, models showed high values of TSS (TSSmin = 0.395)
(Fig. 1) whereas Boyce Index showed more dispersal scores but always above 0, despite three SRE
models which were equal or lower than 0. Finally, for the �nal ensemble model, we obtained a high value
weighted mean of AUC (0.9165 ± 0.032), Somer’s D (0.8331 ± 0.0631), Boyce (0.7611 ± 0.102) and TSS
(0.7754 ± 0.0701) (Fig. 1).

The corresponding potential distribution obtained from the ensemble model (Fig. 2) identi�es Mallorca as
an area of low suitability of V. velutina with a mean suitability of 0.045 ± 0.0656 (range 0.007–0.4530)
for the entire island. Nonetheless, the westernmost mountain range presents higher values, reaching until
0.4530 as a maximum suitability. The suitability of the location where the �rst hornet nest was
discovered in 2015 was estimated to be 0.239. Since then, the mean suitability for 2016 was 0.3344 ± 
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0.0784 (range 0.1780–0.4330) and 0.2994 ± 0.0897 (range 0.1100–0.4530) for 2017. As an average, a
mean suitability for all located nests was 0.3046 ± 0.0864 (range 0.1100–0.4530) after three years of
active invasion.

Response curves

According to the response curves (Fig. 3), land cover and the precipitation of the coldest quarter were
centred. Slope and continentality showed right-skewed response curves whereas precipitation of the
warmest quarter, isothermality and precipitation seasonality showed left-skewed response curves. Finally,
human footprint was stable across the gradient.

Sites occupied by V. velutina showed a land cover from rainfed croplands (GlobCover 2009 value: 14.00)
to shrubland (GlobCover 2009 value: 130.62), and a human footprint from 30.29 to 88.32 %. Slope varied
between 0.69 and 28.87º, characterized by a high slope diversity. The range of the precipitation of the
warmest quarter was around 53.00 mm and the range of the coldest quarter was 100.00 mm. The range
of isothermality was around 7.00 ºC and precipitation seasonality was 4.23 %. Finally, the continentality
varied 0.4 ºC (Table 1). The comparison between the distributions of the presence and the background
data showed high use versus availability in sites with higher average human footprint and precipitation
of the coldest quarter (Fig. 2, Supplementary material). Nonetheless, the other ecological factors present
a lower use versus availability, suggesting that these variables could limit its distribution (Fig. 2,
Supplementary material).

Importance of environmental factors and measuring ecological niche

The analysis of variable importance showed that the most important predictor was slope (0.1452),
followed by isothermality (0.1424) (Table 1). Moreover, the 2D-PCA analyse revealed that the Dim 1 and
the Dim 2 explained 38.2% and 22.9% of the total variance. Hence, the �nal 2D-PCA explained 61.1% of
the total variance with statistical differences between background and V. velutina niches in Dim 1 (p-
value < 0.05) (Fig. 4). The most important variables in the Dim 1 were Slope (27.70) and Isothermality
(23.81), as in the analysis of variable importance during modelling.

Transferability assessment

The results show a potential mean suitability higher in the other largest Mediterranean islands than in
Mallorca for V. velutina. Speci�cally: Ibiza 0.07437 ± 0.02666 (range 0.0100–0.1910), Menorca 0.07139 ± 
0.01665 (range 0.0300–0.1270), Corsica 0.1182 ± 0.04053 (range 0.0180–0.2740), Sardinia 0.1252 ± 
0.03668 (range 0.0240–0.3150), Sicily 0.1251 ± 0.04433 (range 0.0300–0.3180), Crete 0.1375 ± 0.03444
(range 0.0640–0.2650) and Cyprus 0.1347 ± 0.02671 (range 0.0520–0.2550) (Fig. 5). However, any of the
potential suitability values in these islands reached the high values found in some points of Mallorca
(maximum suitability value 0.4530; Fig. 3). Finally, MESS analysis reported similar ecological conditions
to Mallorca in Ibiza, Corsica and Sardinia (Fig. 5).
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Discussion
It is known that invasive species often do not present a static niche. This niche can expand, contract or
change, reducing the predictive capacity of distribution models based on niche conservatism for species
with a dynamic niche (Becerra López et al. 2017; Broennimann et al. 2007; Fitzpatrick et al. 2006;
Pearman et al. 2008). For this reason, we integrally georeferenced the population of V. velutina from
Mallorca (Balearic Islands) (Leza et al. 2021) and developed a predictive model for the entire island to
obtain a distribution map of the habitat suitability with management purposes (Peterson, Papes, and
Kluza 2003). Furthermore, the high population density and dispersion rate of this invasive species
highlight the real necessity for an early detection and eradication measures. This need is even more
pronounced in biodiversity hotspots like Mallorca, which account for high endemicity levels that may be
threatened by alien invaders (Bessa et al. 2016).

To achieve it, we used a speci�c strategy for the species distribution model with few occurrences (Breiner
et al. 2018) which has been low used in the management of invasive species (Beukema et al. 2018; Di
Febbraro et al. 2019). These studies cited before showed this methodology had good results for
assessing the invasiveness of an alien species in a territory, representing an important step forward to
de�ne their potential spread and provide a sound base for prioritize management actions.

Our case study represents the �rst time that V. velutina species reaches a Mediterranean island after its
arrival to Europe in 2004 (Haxaire, Bouguet, and Tamisier 2006), and despite accounting for few
occurrences it has been possible to determine its optimum niche in the �rst stages of invasion for an area
that, a priori, seems to be low suitable (Villemant et al. 2011).

As a general view a great part of the island appears less suitable for V. velutina (Fig. 2), in agreement with
previous studies reporting the low suitability of the Mediterranean environments (Barbet-Massin et al.
2013; Villemant et al. 2011). Nonetheless, our distributional model calibrated under Mediterranean island
conditions proves that there are suitable areas for the establishment of V. velutina (most part of “Serra de
Tramuntana”, 307.45 km2) (Fig. 2). The ecological niche model developed for the Iberian Peninsula and
the Balearic Islands, based on Villemant et al. (2011), shows similar suitability values from Sóller
(Mallorca) to the north of the Iberian Peninsula where this species �rst stablished and spread (MAGRAMA
2015). Likewise, the spread modelling developed by Robinet et al. (2019) concludes that V. velutina could
effectively establish in Mallorca. The comparison among the above mentioned studies and our model
re�ects that analyzing at different scales results in different patterns, with regional scales providing more
suitable areas than continental ones (as in Bessa et al., 2016). Furthermore, this hornet and other invasive
terrestrial pests are mainly translocated as a by-product of shipping, where the characteristics at arrival
ports could in�uence the invasive spread rates across territory (Hudgins, Liebhold, and Leung 2017;
Sardain, Sardain, and Leung 2019). In the Mallorcan suitable area there is the port of Sóller with
commercial connections with the Iberian Peninsula and France, both areas invaded by V. velutina
(Laurino et al. 2020). Likewise, literature cites the invasion of the argentine ant (Linepithema humile) in
the Balearic Islands across the same port (Bernard 1956).
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Since November 2020, V. velutina is o�cially eradicated in the island after two years of active searching
with no detections (CAIB 2019). However, according to our results and if an early detection and
eradication plan would not have been implemented, the species probably would have colonized and
stablished in the entire northwest part of the island (Fig. 2), as predicted by Robinet et al. (2019). In fact,
we detected an increase in the number of nests, 1 in 2015, 9 in 2016 and 20 in 2017, as in other colonized
areas (Bertolino et al. 2016; Monceau and Thiéry 2016) showing the potential spreading of the pest.

Among the environmental factors used in this study (continentality, human footprint, isothermality, land
cover, precipitation of the coldest quarter, precipitation of the warmest quarter, precipitation seasonality
and slope), slope and isothermality were retrieved as the most important. In addition, our results show
that the environmental suitability for V. velutina is positively correlated with slope. This topographic
variable is correlated with a high number of environmental variables (Fig. 1, Supplementary material) and
is known to be very useful to develop ecological models at local scale (Lassueur, Joost, and Randin
2006), since the slope affects the conditions in an organism’s microclimate (Sears, Raskin, and Angilletta
2011). For example, steeper slope have been correlated with warmer core-body temperatures in butter�ies
(Barton and Terblanche 2014). To check the effect of the slope in V. velutina it will be necessary to study
the development of V. velutina immature stages inside the nest. Moreover, installing their nest in high
trees plus steeper slopes provides a higher protection against potential predators and competitors, and
make it di�cult to apply control measures against them. One the other hand, the great range in land cover
values used by V. velutina shows the high adaptation capability to construct their nests in many different
Mediterranean areas, such as forests, shrublands or croplands (Fig. 3) as well as in other invaded areas
where this species has been successfully stablished (Carvalho et al. 2020; Franklin et al. 2017; Monceau
and Thiéry 2016). Such high adaptation capability is a drawback to propose management and control
measures mainly due to the great �eldwork effort needed to locate V. velutina colonies (Leza et al. 2021).
In addition, the relationship between human footprint and suitability values suggests that disturbed
habitats and human-mediated dispersal bene�ts this species, as reported in previous studies on similar
species (Alaniz, Carvajal, and Vergara 2021; Monceau, Bonnard, and Thiéry 2014; Robinet, Darrouzet, and
Suppo 2019; Robinet, Suppo, and Darrouzet 2017). The precipitation in summer (warmest quarter) was
negatively correlated with suitability (Fig. 3), thus playing an important role in the pest ecology. During
summer pest growths exponentially and demands high amounts of proteins (Monceau, Bonnard, and
Thiéry 2014), but high precipitation values could limit its predation activity (Bista et al. 2020a, 2020b).
After wintering, foundress queens emerge and start building a delicate primary nest, where site selection
is closely linked to protection from adverse weather (Monceau and Thiéry 2016). Thus, the low
precipitation rates typical of Mallorca during the coldest quarter bene�ts the spread of V. velutina queens
in comparison with other continental areas where this species has successfully stablished (Fig. 4)
(AEMET, http://www.aemet.es/). Added to all the above, response curves show minimum values in terms
of seasonal variables (isothermality and precipitation seasonality) and a reduced range for continentality
in terms of use vs available (Fig. 2, Supplementary material), pointing to a preference for stable
environments that require lower energy efforts to regulate the nest conditions (e.g., temperature and
humidity). This uncertain assumption, however, needs to be addressed.
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Future studies should include density data of hives because honeybees are a quite important food
resource (Bessa et al. 2016), as well as freight tra�c (Lester and Beggs 2018; Pusceddu et al. 2019).

Principal component analysis (2D-PCA) of the environmental data revealed one signi�cant axis of
environmental variation, de�ning the suitable ecological space for V. velutina establishment (Fig. 4). It is
important to note that since 2015 (Fig. 4, green dot) until 2017 (Fig. 4, pink dots) the ecological niche has
shift, moving away from the prevailing ecological niche offered by the rest of the island, despite the
overlap between background and V. velutina niches. This niche shift occurs along the �rst axis, which is
associated with topography slope and isothermality gradient across the island. Supporting this idea, V.
velutina will be able to spread and stablish in speci�c areas under Mediterranean conditions (Robinet,
Darrouzet, and Suppo 2019).

Another important point is the approach of using niche models to predict the spread of potential invaders
into new areas (Broennimann et al. 2007). Our results show that other Mediterranean islands are
potentially suitable for the establishment and spread of V. velutina (Fig. 5), zones where this species has
not been recorded yet (Laurino et al. 2020), making it necessary to implement preventive actions to avoid
a possible invasion. Robinet et al. (2019) explored the human-mediated dispersal of V. velutina
concluding that the Mediterranean islands could not be naturally colonised, this invasive species just
could reach the Mediterranean islands by an accidental introduction by humans. Although the probability
calculated of introducing the hornet in the Mediterranean islands is relatively low in this study: to Sicilia
was 0.925%, to Sardinia was 0.206%, to Mallorca was 0.095% and to Corsica was 0.032% (Robinet,
Darrouzet, and Suppo 2019). V. velutina reached Mallorca in spite of the low probability of introduction,
so these model extrapolations is a valuable information regarding the areas in the other Mediterranean
islands that might be invaded next due to it could be used by scientists and managers for an early
detection of the invasive species (Fig. 5) (Broennimann et al. 2007), because it is more cost-effective
outcome for conservation and can be most e�ciently controlled (Holden, Nyrop, and Ellner 2016;
Monceau, Bonnard, and Thiéry 2014; Robinet, Suppo, and Darrouzet 2017). There are detection and
control methods for V. velutina across Europe, however, little has been done to date to limit its progression
(Turchi and Derijard 2018) and there is no clear coordination between countries neither uniform methods
for eradication since the �rst detection (Leza et al. 2021). Poor coordination between managers and
stakeholders in France was thought to be one of the important reasons for the species continues to
spread (Monceau, Bonnard, and Thiéry 2014). Hence, long-term monitoring of ports and nearby areas
should be implemented for an early detection of V. velutina to be in time to implement a control and
eradication protocol, as in Leza et al. (2021). Moreover, many studies have con�rmed that citizen
collaboration in control programs is essential for the best management of invasive species (Clusa et al.
2018; Graham, Henderson, and Schloss 2011; Klemann-Junior et al. 2017). In the case of V. velutina, a
speci�c trap for this species has not yet been developed and for this reason citizen collaboration is
crucial for its detection and control.

Future research will focus on the genetic characterization of the Balearic population of V. velutina to
determine the path of introduction and to assess the role of shipping networks in spreading V. velutina
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across the Mediterranean Sea, which could help in promoting preventative measures such as the
establishment of stringent biosecurity policies at the national, regional, and global scales.
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Figure 1

Differences in accuracy (AUC, Boyce, SomersD and TSS) between the ten different models used in this
study and the �nal ensemble model (EF). Arti�cial neural network (ANN), Classi�cation tree analysis
(CTA), Final Ensemble (EF), Flexible Discriminant Analysis (FDA), Generalized additive models (GAM),
Generalized boosting method (GBM), Generalized linear models (GLM), Multivariate adaptive regression
spline (MARS), Random forest (RF) and Surface Range Envelope (SRE).
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Figure 2

Vespa velutina sites (black dots) used to calibrate the models and habitat suitability under Mediterranean
island conditions. Potential suitability is represented in a colour scale from red (high values) to blue (low
values).
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Figure 3

Response curves of the habitat suitability �nal ensemble model of Vespa velutina under Mediterranean
island conditions.
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Figure 4

Principal components analysis (2D-PCA) with ellipses (95% con�dence) and marginal box plots showing
Vespa velutina niche under Mediterranean island conditions. The position of occurrences, from the
invaded range along the three years with active invasion is indicated in green (2015), blue (2016) and
pink dots (2017) and the background is indicated in red dots, respectively. Statistically signi�cant
difference between V. velutina niche and background in marginal box plots (Kruskal-Wallis test, *p-value <
0.05). 2015 based in only one nest.
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Figure 5

Transferability of the potential suitability in the biggest Mediterranean islands for V. velutina. Potential
suitability is represented in a colour scale from red (high values) to blue (low values) and ports are
represented as black dots. Multivariate Environmental Similarity Surface (MESS) results are represented
in dark polygons, determining areas with similar conditions to the calibration conditions of the model in
Mallorca.
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